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of the Test Car Fleets

"Linear Miles, 1,044,686. Tire Miles, 4,178,744."
Thus runs the log of the SIX FLEETS as it sums up the leagues on

Read in it the dawn of a new understanding of the service, the rise of a 
new standard which includes all other standards—The TESTED
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RDS, challenged every 
■ weather, and defeated 
t de- • ------------

The cold figures of the log und<
the lasting strength of Goqdrichltir . ___
no tire could hide a weakness in thatSttmî- them with ste 
tiplied mileage. Those records and the pendabiMty and 
tires stand, suretyfor Goodrich Tires of 1918.
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They measured o to all the Goodrich gain economy, comfort and n
Tire qualities,, ar,J added npw virtues, n^^dxSnaiï’sTMte^ X

BLACK SATIETY TREADS, and Tires."

THE B. If. GOODRICH CO. OF CANADA. L^d.
jy i% ^ Ttar-ata Branch: 482 tionge St., Toronto, Canada
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Germany Robbed Russia, 
j And Laid Aside Her Mask, 

Showing Face of Tyrant

' ■ , ___ _1 mouily simplify the task of the west
ern nations. We, all of us—French, I 
British, Italian, American—have now 
the simple alternative, to be .tnnexed I 
or not to be annexed. If the Briton 
does not want to fight, he can make 
a pew Brest-Lltovsk peace, but he can I 
hot longer deceive himself In the be
lief that he can reach any other kind 
of bargain. The Frenchman, can I 
have peace any time he will agree I 
to cede to Gériûany those Iron re- I 
fions, those coal districts and those I 
colonial territories, which the Ger-1 
man desires. But not on any other I 
basis. We are getting back to first I 
principles, at leaat.

The Russian revolution temporal--1 
ily upset the western world. But now 
that Russia has played Little Red I 
Riding flood to the German Wolf, j 
with the customary consequences to I 
herself, there Is little excuse for any I 
element in our populations preserv-1 
lng any further illusions about con- I 

.temporary Germany. Conquering the I 
German by a formula has failed ; con,-1 
quering Germany by firearms Is about I 
all that is left, save surrender. Any I 
one who doubts this can examine that I 
map of Europe which Hertling now I 
presents.—Frank Sumach.
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THE chief merit of the latest 
utterance of the German 
Chancellor Is Its extreme 
frankness. We have had 

nothing comparable with it since 
Bethmann-Hollweg told an astonish
ed worl,d that Germany was In Bel
gium bécause it

:e-ay
15* PER PACKAGEmiTi \r?>.1th Wkv iwas necessary, 

thopgh contrary to all international 
law; that German necessity naturally 
overbalanced any question, of law. 
Now Hertling tells us, with equal 
candor, that Germany purposes to 
join Lithunia and the Courland to 
her empire, politically, economically 
and militarily. As for Esthonia and 
Livonia, they are to occupy an inter
mediate position, but with German 
control assured.

Actually this constitutes the larg
est annexation of European territory 
conquered In war in more than a cen
tury. The area of the provinces now I 
taken, from Russia and annexed to 
Germany is about 60,000 square 
miles and its population around six 
millions. Of this population, not 5 !
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2.00 SIGNS OF REASONABLENESS-

/ Germans Advocate the Return of 
Alsace-Lorraine. I..........$5.00

.......... 3.00

......... 2.00
\ Rmr.Symptoms regarded In some quar- 1 

per cent, are German, and, aside from ters as indicating that the German I 
the small German element, there is Government is preparing the public I 
no sentiment in favor of the German for some change of front on the I 
allegiance. What this means for the Alsace-Lorraine question are found I 
future peace of the world may be ( In some of the German newspapers. I 
grasped, when it is understood that Maximilian Harden recently launch- 
the territory annexed is ten times ed the first suggestion of this in the 
as great as the Alsace-Lorraine dis- Zukunft and his condemnation of the I 
trlcts seized after the Franco-Prus- traditional German attitude was nel- I 
sian war; the population four times ther censored nor challenged. Prof. I 
as large. And for forty-seven years Delbrueck followed in the same I 
the annexation, of Alsace-Lorraine strain in one of the leading reviews, I 
has barred the road to International apparently feeling out the public I 
understanding. pulse.

More than this, while Hertling As there was «till no serious re-1 
spoke only vaguely about Poland, a action, another leading publicist, . 
glance at the revised map of Europe, Prof. Martin Fassbender, has just I 
indicating the latest annexations, added another contribution, along the I 
will reveal exactly what future awaits same line, which is particularly sign!- I 
a Poland, half surrounded by the new ficant owing to the fact that Fass- I 
Germany and dependent upon Ger- , bender is a cloee personal friend of I 
man ports for Its imports and exports, the German Emperor, and has often I 
By taking the Aland island, the Bal- been spoken of In the list of "private I 
tic provinces and Lithunia, Germany advisors.”
has strangled northern or Great Rus- Prof. Fassbender’s article appears 
sia and enclosed Poland in her fatal in the Deutsche Polltik. It says in, 
and suffocating g raps, while she has part: 
turned over to her Turkish and Bul- 
gar agents Russian Armenia and the 
Roumanian Dobrudja.

This is the sort of thing Napoleon 
did, when he was master of Europe.
It was by arrangements like these 
that he translated the victories of 
Jena, Austerlitz, Wagram and Fried- 
land into geographical terms. It was 
in this fashion that Napoleon annex
ed Holland, Hamburg, Danzig and 
the Illyrian provinces. There is only 
one difference between the Napo
leonic performance and the contem- 
pory Hohenzollern method. Napoleon 
brought better government and great
er liberties to the people of the coun
tries which he occupied ; Germany 
has brought only famine, hunger and 
misery. Wherever a German army 
has been, there is ruin, agony and 
shame.

What Napoléon did in Germany,
Germany is now doing in Russia, and 
the same method is similarly express
ed in France and in, Belgium. Aside 
from the fact that the great emperor 
respected the conventions of the civi
lized world of his day, and the 
French armies were composed of 
Frenchmen and not of Germans, the 
parallel Is perfect. Napoléon carved 
ep the peoples and the nations of 
.Europe to suit his own, wishes and 
to serve the interests of France.

And a century ago, as now, it took 
time for Europe to recognize the fact 
that peace was impossible until the 
Napoleonic dream had been destroy
ed. Half a dozen times the separate 
states of Europe tried to find a com
mon ground for existence with Napo
leon. They failed, and in the end 
they abandoned a hopeless search 
for an Impossible accommodation, 
and bound themselves to fight until 
Napoleon was done for. The conven
tion of the great powers, signed at 
Chaumont, where there are now 
American soldiers, sealed thé fate of 
Napoleon, for It bound all his oppon
ents to fight until he was removed 
from the throne, until there was a 
military victory.

In the end, Napoleon fell because 
he did violence to the principles of 
nationality, of liberty. He denied 
the German? a national life, just as 
the Germans are now denying the 
same right to the Slav, the Rouman
ian, the Belgian. He bound selfish 
German ruler; to himself, Saxon and 
Bavarian kings, as Germany has 
bound Bulgar and Turk rulers to her 
cause. But on the first military de
feat the whole Napoleonic structure 
collapsed, and the first military de
feat came when an enslaved Ger
many rose against the conqueror.

As long as Germany played with 
the question of an eastern settlement, 
as long as she took refuge behind 
phrases and pretensions, it was diffi
cult to explain to the war-weary 
masses of the allied nations exactly 
mhat the German peril was. 
task is simplified now, when the Ger
man has at last made up his mind 
to follow his own tradition, rather 
than to attempt to employ the color 
ot the tradition of the democratic na
tions. Had he chosen to liberate tfie 
Pole, the Lithuanian, the Roumanian, 
the Ukranlan; had he undertaken to 
set up really free national states in 
the east; had he even pretended to 
do this, it would have been difficult 
to deal with him, having in mind the 
allied purposes with respect to en
slaved nationalities.

the German has followed the 
Silesia, Poland,
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“The French base their claims to

ROYAL AND ANCIENT
that we do not understand how to 
assimilate conquered territories, is 
well founded, and It Is a phenomenon 
which merits our best attention.
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A Cleveland woman married to a i 

German is trying to get a divorce, 
rather than register as an alien 
enemy.

Troops at Fort Hancock, Texas, 
are economizing on lumber by build
ing semi-permanent headquarters 
from old railroad ties.

.........$2.00
2.00 ' BE

A RARE OPPORTUNITY!1.50
.Released May 2J5th.

When it comes down to the gist of 
"In 1659 Colbert wrote to his bro- |It, Francis Ouimet’s advice in refer- 

ther, the first administrator of Al- fence to driving “hits” it off from the 
sace, exhorting him to treat the Al- tee to a “T.” “Relax and grip the 
satians better than the inhabitants I club easily.” That summing up .s 
of Germaany were treated by their worth half a dozep pages of mystify- 
rulers. At the same time he urged |ing technical dissertation, 
the clergy to use their Influence to . *«**
induce the Alsatians to become good | You have probably not heard the ..
Frenchmen. The consequence was story of a Canadian professional and 1 » g° d j°b of an ordinary green- 
that in 1675 when the German his assistant, who stood at the door, _d.he ls 6°ing to tackle It anyway, 
troops entered Alsace, they met not of their shop as the rich golfer flash- even it it does mean a few hours less 
with complete Indifference, but active ed by In his six thousand dollar mo- Kolf every week. Every volunteer 
hostility on the part of th$ inhabi-Itor car, “Ah,” said the assistant helper, means ■■ that much more golf 
tants of that provipce. I with a sigh. “Never mind," said club garden production.

“With us Germans, an administra- [the professional encouragingly, “We ****
tion of such a nature is impossible, lean play golf.” This season, there is 'a growing
Ours ls a regime which admits of no I **** feeling amongst many clubs that
change. Hence, when the function- Wounded soldiers, that is soldiers friendly inter-club matches, might 
a ries of such a regime treat the In- who are disabled from further fight- very well be revived. Since the war, 
habitants badly, it Is difficult to con- lus» or strenuous labour of any sort, there has been a general cessation of 
dilate them and even more difficult jure being given the first choice as all golfing competitions in Ontario 
to assimilate thorn. I caddies in several leading English and Quebec, and to some extent in

"That Is why Alsace-Lorraine will clubs. The members make up a sub- the Maritime Provinces. In the West 
always remain an open sore In the jscrlption list, to add to the regular this has not been the case. The lead- 
German body politic.” fee for the round. In Canada per- ing clubs in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

— ‘haps, where the scale of wages is, 'Alberta and British Columbia have
generally speaking, so much higher been playing their regular schedules, 

Over on the River Tigris, in Meso- |than%it is In Great Britain, this in- almost without exception. And the 
potamla (Eastern Arabia), British novation cottld probably not be In- West, has a better record than the 
soldiers are having unusual experl- jtroduced with any great success. The East at that, when It comes down to 
ences in adapting ancient utilities to [“man caddie” Is unknown in this the number of men per caput, who 
modern use. One of the first Instl- I country. Still however, in some have donned khaki. Westerners cer
tifions to receive their attention has cases, returned soldiers might be glad talnly can’t have the accusation 
been the venerable “goofas,” or ferry- to take up such an occupation, which chucked at them of being slackers, 
boats, which natives have used un- jfrom a health recuperating stand- Curlers, all last winter played their 
changed for thousands of years. [point, is an ideal one. j matches as usual; bowlers all last

The British soldiers put paddle **** (summer freely engaged in inter-club
Wheels on the “goofas.” J That a man can play good golf .matches. Why should golfers hold

“Goofas” are perfectly round in [wheb he is nearing the ninety-year- i aloof from a friendly club match 
shape and made of willow limbs and |old mark has been abundantly de-,once in a while with the golfprs of 
twigs, just like a large basket. The [monstrated the past season at Pine- a neighboring city or town ? There 
outsides are covered with skins | hurst, N.C., where Mr. W, D. Clark, is no good reason. In fact a friend- 

Navigating a goof a in its improved |of Wôôdbridgé, N.J., who only lacks. Iy game with an outside club, with 
form must be akin to floating around |three years of belng a nonogenartan, | an entrance fee for one of the many 
on a magnified butter chin When |has been playing 18 holes of golf a patriotic funds, is quite permissible- 
ordinary paddles are used as a mo- day: a"d, playi"g 'to° mighty (quite in order.
tive power, the goofa has a discon- 'ITT™ 1
carting habit of going off in any lolder- considers he is off his game
direction but that desired. Since it
Jf,® n.° 1 at Pinehurst. He, a couple of weeks owing to the early opening of the
vice it ig difficult to keep it on a or so ag0> al90 decided to enter a season, and the increased number of! 
given course. I competition against Par and won it! • players, and also to the fact that j

But with paddle wheels the goofa Tkg extraordinary thing about this “Daylight Saving” will add thousands 
crosses the river with unprecedented veteran of thé veterans is contained of “playing hours” to the gamp, 
d,r®ctn®ss- ' . [in the fact that he never swung a there should be even a larger num- Î

Simple cranks and sturdy arms of goif ciub until a few years ago. In her of “One-Shotters.” Of course 
the soldiers furnish the motive I Great Britain, that prince of all- a “hole-in-one” is always more or 
power. [round sportsmen the late Earl of less of a fluke. But there is not a

The fleet of goofas has been duly Weymss, used to toddle round the golfer, perhaps who would not sooner 
numbered for identification and is do- links in a sort of a way when he was accomplish this, the well-nigh lin
ing yeoman service in the Far East j 90 but, judging from his records, possible, than almost anything else 
tor moving supplies. — Popular Scl- “Old Daddy Clark” could have given on the jinks. Vardon, during his 
ence Monthly. | His Lordship a stroke a hole and a long and wonderful career, has never

beating. been credited with a hole-in-one.
Taylor, that master of the mashie, on 
the other hand, which is quite un
derstandable, when it is remembered 
that it is the short hole that ls gear 
erally holed out from the tee, has 
turned tlfe trick 8 times. Alex. 
Herd, the Scotch pro., however, goes 
the mighty Taylor “one” better. He 
has 9 one-shot-holes to his credit. 
The longest hole ever done in one 
was the ITth, at Henley-on-Thames, 
330 yards. Mr. A. C. Ladd in 1912 
performed this wonderful feat.

Mr. Henry W. Wttshaw does not 
against Mr. Hutchinson, the match think that “sand-paper or emery

paper” should be used in cleaning 
golf clubs. Instead he recommends 
the application of soap and water by 
means Of à stiff brush, drying the 
clubs on a towel, without rinsing, 
Immediately after usé, and before

The

I golfer is better with the mower and 
the sprinkler than he is with the 
spade and hoe. A man who can trim 
the whiskers off his own front lawn, 
and nearly everyone has had experi
ence at this out-of-doors matins or 
evensong performance, at one time 
or another, is eligible to make
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Used Bicycles from» ^
.... $3.00
.... 2.50 $100 Reward, $100. $10 ays $35The

to learn
.disease that science has been able to cure 
in all Its stages, and that is catarrh. Ca
tarrh being greatly influenced by consti
tutional conditions requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ls taken 
Internally and acts thro the Blood on the 
Mncoas Surfaces of the System thereby 
destroying the foundation of the disease, 
giving the patient strength' by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature In 
doing it-, work. The proprietors have so 
much tail li in the curative powers of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that It fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

readers of tÿts paper will be pleased 
n that there is at least one dreadeda

Boxes of Candy 
Boxes of Candy 
rs, Artemis and

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
—

C. J. MITCHELLJ
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. • 5.00
80 DALHOUSIE STREET

’Phone 148. Opposite Brant Theatre ;
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There were fourteen golfers in Can- 
unless he gets under the nineties in ada in 1917 who made a Hole-Sn- 
negotiating the hard 18-hole courses One from the tee. This season

:
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f-T , gf Merits ot Wooden Barrel. . pUght Lieutenant C. E. Pattison 
A barrel can be rolled. This is its Iwlio. after twice being wounded, (he 

«réateet merit, says tne Popular Scl- | received the Croix de Guerre from 
ence Monthly. Every other shape of [the French Govenment), was re
container whieh weighs over a hun- cently killed, was a son of Mr. F. G. 
dred pounds when filled, must be H. Pattison of Winona, Ont., in his 
lifted bodily and carried on a hand [time an extremely well-known golfer, 
track or by hoisting machinery. One [Mr. Pattison. who ls now a member 
man can unload a carload of sugar— I of the Hamilton club, was a Cam- 
two hundred barrels of it—In less [bridge man, and in 1879 headed his 
than an hour. Don’t you wish it were [team against Oxford and defeated by 
at your door? No other container 15 holes ithe redoubtable Mr. Horace 
can be handled at this rate, even by [Hutchinson. In 1880 he also played 
two men working at top speed-

The
. $5.00

2.50
.... 1.50 a

i
. $3.00 
-i 5.00

2.50
fending all even. Coming to Canada,

Mr. Pattison in 1898 was the runner- 
up for the Canadian championship, 
the present amateur champion, Mr.
George S. Lyon defeating him. Lt.
Pattison, the gallant son, was not
as keen on the game as his father; [putting away in the locker, 
he preferred football and cricket. He | alkali of the soap completely neu- 
is only one of so many young sons j tralizes the acid from the grass 
of well-known golfers who have paid which is chiefly responsible for 
the price. blackening the dub-heads.” Not a

bad idea. Constant use of sand
paper undoubtedly in time reduces 
the weight of dub heads add affects 
the “balance” of the club.. ♦ «———

x
>...........$10.00

......] 5.00
v/, 9A Record Price.

Buyers at the Union Stock t. rdl 
a tew days ago paid $20.50 per hun
dredweight for hogs, which they 
stated was a new record price for the 
American continent. Packers claim 
they will lose heavily by this advance 
in prices, as they have contracte to 
fill, and It is expected that pressure 
will be brought to bear upon, the 
office of the Food Controller in an 
effort to secure a regulation of price 
of live hogs, 
sold on the Toronto market for $8.40,

But
familiar course.
Schleswig, Alsace-Lorraine; the Aus
trian, the Pole, the Dane and the 
Frenchman have ail, in turn, been 
plundered and annexed to serve the 
greater German purpose, and now we 
have the most colossal of all annexa
tions, and the least defensible on any 
claim of national necessity or legiti
mate concern. Because he wanted to, 
the German has forcibly annexed sir 
million people of alien races, against 
their will and in defiance of every 
principle that can be invoked.

This German course should enor-

%2.00
M

......$10.00

...... 5.00 mX

3.50 mi
-é.

* * * *
The golf clubs throughout the 

country are responding splendidly to 
the production call of the Govern
ment. Several of the larger clubs 
are cutting down the number of men 
enmployed on the courses fifty per 
cent, and putting them to work in tHe 
vegetable gardens which nearly all

—.--------- ;»» .—rr— „ , clubs are installing. Members are
A partial strike of New York volunteering in large numbers to fill 

taxi-cab drivers is welcomed by the the gaps and help look after green 
owners, who claim they lose mon-:/ and fair green. Last year the gen- 
erery day they operate. eral experience was that the average

/

___$10.00
5.00 Three years ago bogs GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE
Canadian Pacific Steamship "Man- 

toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Maria. Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships Keewatin” and 
“Assiniboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
Nlcoll Wednesdays and Saturdays,
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